
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Upcoming Events 

December 2013 
17  Chapter Meeting 

January 2014 
18  Wakulla Arbor Day 
21    Chapter Meeting 

February 
18    Chapter Meeting 

 

 

Chapter Meetings this Winter 
 

Tues,, Dec 17Tues,, Dec 17Tues,, Dec 17Tues,, Dec 17   Chapter Hol  Chapter Hol  Chapter Hol  Chapter Holiiiiday day day day 
SocialSocialSocialSocial    

Tues., Jan. 21   David RoddeTues., Jan. 21   David RoddeTues., Jan. 21   David RoddeTues., Jan. 21   David Rodden-n-n-n-
berry: Well Disturbed berry: Well Disturbed berry: Well Disturbed berry: Well Disturbed ————a year a year a year a year 
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Tues., Feb. 18   T.B.A.Tues., Feb. 18   T.B.A.Tues., Feb. 18   T.B.A.Tues., Feb. 18   T.B.A.    
 
 
The purpose of the Florida Na-
tive Plant Society is to preserve, 
conserve, and restore the native 
plants and native plant commu-
nities of Florida. 
 
 

_____________________________ 
 
 
 
The Sarracenia Chapter meets on the 
3rd Tuesday of each month September 
to May. Meetings are held at 6:30 
PM at the Wakulla Public Library, 
Crawfordville, Fla. 
 

Spider! Spider! 
We all love plants, whether working in 
our gardens or going on a field trip to 
the great outdoors. When we do, we 
often encounter creatures that are NOT 
in the Kingdom Plantae. Sure, we look 
at the leaves, stem, bark of trees and 
appreciate those things; maybe even 
identify the plant to species, but we also 
see lichens, birds, fungi, insects, verte-
brates and other creatures. I find it very 
exciting when I’m walking through the 
woods in late spring or summer, look-
ing down for mushrooms, and suddenly 
feel strands of silk across my eyelashes. 
That’s when I know I’ve bumbled into 
the web of Nephila clavipes, the “golden 
silk orb-weaver” or “banana spider”. 

It’s even more exciting when I see that 
huge mama spider climbing up my 
sleeve, headed straight for my jugular 
vein! Yikes! SPIDER! SPIDER! But my 
panic quickly fades. I know this beauti-
ful creature. I’ve had them on me many 
times and never been bitten. I don’t 
think they want to bite me. I’m too big 
to be prey and probably wouldn’t taste 
good anyway. The best thing to do in 
this situation is to pick up a small stick 
and gently help the spider to a nearby 
limb and go on your way. Don’t start 
swatting and hitting. That might 
threaten the spider and COULD make her 
bite you in defense. 

“Banana spider” with rainbow scarab (Pha-
naeus igneus) prey and kleptoparasitic 

Milichiid flies 

If you’re lucky you might encounter the 
“orchard orbweaver” (Leucauge venusta). 
during summer and fall. She is tiny 
compared to the female Nephila, about  
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Non-native Nasties 
Some non-native (exotic) plant species 
displacing native species in our area are 
very apparent in winter. We focuses 
here on three species in two genera. We 
stick to non-herbicidal remedies below 
(for small areas). Web sites of The Insti-
tute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, 
Univ. of Florida, may prescribe herbi-
cide application. Remember that herbi-
cides must be used sparingly and only 
as labeled. Spray directly on plant 
leaves, only enough to not drip off, or 
directly into a slash made into the trunk 
as directed. 

First pair of nasties: 
• Lygodium japonicum – Japanese 

Climbing Fern 
• L. microphyllum – Old World Climb-

ing Fern 
(Climbing Fern Family - Lygodiaceae) 

foliage of Lygodium japonicum 

Description: Vines with alternately 
placed, dissected fronds (leaf-
equivalent) with a lacey/feathery ap-
pearance. L. japonicum leaves are more 
dissected and lobed than L microphyllum. 
Both are present in north Florida. 

The species originated in Asia and have 
spread throughout the southeastern 
coastal plain, establishing in sunny or 
shady areas that may have damp soil 
and upland woods. 

Problem: These highly invasive species 
exhibit extensive growth that shades out 
and eventually kills all native growth 
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. . .our pretty little woolly sunbonnets 
open on sunny days but remain closed 
on cloudy days… 

beneath, including trees. It is affected by 
freezes but quickly recovers with new 
shoots from shallow rhizomes just be-
low the soil surface. 

Manual Solution: Dig out all roots. The 
plants spread vegetatively by rhizomes 
just below the soil surface. 

Nasty no. 3: 

• Ardisia crenata � Coral Ardisia 
Primrose Family primulaceae  

Fruiting branchlet of Ardisia crenata 

Description: Small shrub with opposite 
or whorled, simple leaves with dis-
tinctly scalloped edges. Once you see 
the color and gloss of the fleshy leaves, 
your eyes will pick them out in the win-
ter forest (or your yard). In the winter 
clusters are red berries on long stems 
are apparent, generally in wooded ar-
eas. In our area it gets 4-7 ft. tall, killed 
back by frost. Spreads vegetatively un-
derground vegetatively and by fruit dis-
tribution by wildlife. 

Problem: Quickly spreads throughout 
wooded areas outcompeting native spe-
cies, including young trees. If you see 
one, there’s probably more in the vicin-
ity. 

Solution: You’ll notice this plant in 
January when the berries are ripe and 
most deciduous plants have lost their 
leaves. The plants are easily dug out or 
younger plants can be pulled out by 
hand. Be sure to remove all the roots 
and pick up dropped berries.      Katherine 

Gilbert 
__________ 

 

Our Local Elm Trees 
Although often unnoticed, the elm trees 
in Wakulla and Franklin Counties start 
flowering around the same time as the 
red maple (Acer rubrum)—late January 
in many years. However, the flowers of 
the elm tree are small and more green-
ish-brown than white so are not flashy. 
The flowers are quickly followed by the 
development of the fruit, flat green-
brown samara, which are actually more 
visible than the initial flowers. Once you 
identify the elm trees in your neighbor-
hood, you will be able to appreciate this 
subtle, early-blooming native tree. 

There are only two species of elm 
vouchered for Wakulla and Franklin, 
the American elm (Ulmus americana) and 
the winged elm (Ulmus alata). They both 
show the distinctive alternate, long-
tapered leaves that are double-serrated 
and asymmetrical around the base. 

Leaf of Ulmus americana 

 
Twigs of U. alata 

As the common name implies, U. alata 
often has corky wings on both sides of 
the stems of younger shoots. Although 
notas obvious for mature trees, these 
wings provide an easy way of identify-
ing young tree saplings.  The character-
istic bark of the two species also helps 
identify them. While U. americana typi-
cally has relatively smooth bark (with 
scales rather than ridges or furrows), 
that of U. alata tends to be deeply fur-
rowed and corky. However, probably 
the best identifying characteristic of our 
local elms is where they are found. U. 
americana prefers moist areas and is 
common in swampy areas that are 
sometimes inundated while U. alata 
definitely prefers a higher, drier ecol-
ogy. 

We are fortunate to have thriving popu-
lations of these native trees in our area 
since they both, particularly U. ameri-
cana, are susceptible to the Dutch Elm 
disease. After arriving in the U.S. in 
1930, this wilt fungus (carried by one of 
two types of bark beetle) decimated ur-
ban plantings of Elm trees across the 
nation. In retrospect, it was the mass 

planting of American elms in urban ar-
eas that made the destruction so com-
plete. Not only could the beetles then 
easily convey the fungus from tree to 
tree but it also appears that the roots of 
closely planted elm trees graft into each 
other so the disease can be transmitted 
to a tree that has never been attacked by 
the beetle. In the wild, elm trees are rela-
tively dispersed and the swampy envi-
ronment preferred by our American 
elms seems not to encourage root-to-
root spreading. 

Keep a look-out in late January and 
early February and you will notice the 
early blooms atop the large elm trees in 
your neighborhood and around the 
community.                                       Dr. 

George Weaver 
__________ 

 

What’s Blossoming Out There? 
Most of our wildflowers are taking a 
nap during the cold months here in 
North Florida. The fall wildflowers have 
finished their flowering and have 
dropped their seeds to spread through 
their habitats. There are still a few wild-
flowers that you can find if you know 
where to look. The most likely places to 
find wildflowers are in places that were 
burned last spring. The prescribed 
burns have removed the competing 
shrubs and enriched the soil with their 
ashes. We’ve noticed quite a few 
scaleleaf asters (Symphyotrichum ad-
natum) on our recent walks in St. Marks 
NWR. In fact, quite a few asters are still 
blossoming. We’ve also noticed the en-
ticing aroma of our coastalplain balm 
(Dicerandra linearifolia) scenting the air 
as we walk along the forest roads.  

Now, we are on the lookout for our rare, 
endangered, endemic wiregrass gen-
tians (Gentiana pennelliana). We hope to 
find some in their moist pine-
land/wiregrass habitat. They are spec-
tacular winter wildflowers that open 
with the sun and close as nighttime falls. 

January will see a few more species 
flowering. Be on the lookout for atam-
asco lilies, small butterworts (Pinguicula 
pumila), and white screwstems (Bartonia 
verna) in our moist, open woods. 

February is a time when an abundance 
of wildflowers begin producing their 
flowers. Lyreleaf sage (Salvia lyrata) will 
decorate our roadsides and several spe-
cies of violets will blossom. Other but-
terworts (Pinguicula sp.) will appear in 
many moist, sunny areas, and Heleniums 
will put forth their sunny blossoms. 
Heleniums are often called sneezeweeds. 
They won’t make you sneeze but their 
dried flowers were once used as an in-

gredient in snuff. And February will see 
our pretty little woolly sunbonnets 
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(Chaptalia tomentosa) open on sunny 
days but remain closed on cloudy days 
and at night.  

If you’re unacquainted with these spe-
cies and want to see what you’ll be look-
ing for, check out the Atlas of Florida 
Vascular Plants online. It will show 
which plants are vouchered for your 
home county, and has photos of most of 
them. A few Sarracenia members have 
even added photos to the site. 

Winter makes us appreciate spring even 
more.                                    Jeannie Brod-

head 
________ 

 

Library Landscaping 
In 2006 the area between the two doors 
of the Wakulla Library consisted of one 
southern magnolia, a clump of palmet-
tos, a Chinese elm, crape myrtles, a tea 
olive and lantanas, nandinas, and juni-
pers along the main entrance. 

Since a few members of the newly 
formed Sarracenia Chapter of the FNPS 
were also garden club members we de-
cided to work together and landscape 
the front of the library as a native plant 
garden. Sarracenia president Nona 
Elder made out the original plan for the 
site. We removed the Chinese elm, nan-
dinas and crape myrtles, and planted 
native azaleas (Rhododendron), muhly 
grass (Muhlenbergia capillaris), a needle 
palm (Rhapidophyllum hystrix), counties 
(Zamia pumila) and a variety of native 
wildflowers. Most of the plants did well 
but the azaleas had to be removed since 
they needed more moisture and shade. 
We now stick to plants that thrive in 
drier soil. 

Students from our local schools deco-
rated stepping stones for the site and the 
garden club placed two concrete 
benches under the magnolia to create a 
shady seating area.  

Over the years we have gone on to 
growing our own native plants from 
seeds collected around the county or 
transplanting them from our properties. 
The wildflowers are spreading to cover 
the area and the weeds are becoming 
less of a problem. We’re trying to create 
an area where native wildflowers are 
blossoming during most of the year.  

In spring the Coreopsis lanceolatas open 
up their cheery yellow flowers, the Bap-
tisia albas grown from seeds by a Sarra-
cenia member display their white blos-
soms, and the Conradina canescens is 
covered with soft blue flowers. The 
purple coneflowers (Echinacea purpurea) 
and Stokes asters (Stokesia laevis) add to 
the profusion of color. Soon our newly 
planted crabapple (Malus angustifolia) 
and Chickasaw plum trees (Prunus an-
gustifolia) should begin blooming along 
with the large white magnolia blossoms.  

As the coreopsis plants begin to fade, 
the gaillardias take over the area ac-
companied by red salvias, dune sun-
flowers, and the coral beans. By late 
summer the bee balms, mistflowers nar-
row leaf sunflowers, liatris and asters 
decorate the area along with the native 
grasses we’re lining the sidewalk with. 

When we are out working on the gar-
dens, people stop and comment about 
how nice it is. We take the time to tell 
them about the plants and invite them 
to join our club.  

Whenever you visit the library take time 
to enjoy the garden and feel free to pull 
any of the grassy weeds from around 
the muhly grass or munch on the edible 
dollar weeds and betony. 

Also, let us know if you want to join our 
work crew.                         Jeannie Brodhead 

_______ 
 

The Chapter’s Newest Members 
We’d like to give a big welcome to our 
seven newest members. Debbi Clifford 
of Panacea, Bob and Trudy Thompson, 
Doug and Jane Jones and Kathryn Gib-
son of Crawfordville joined our chapter, 
along with Gail Fishman of Tallahassee 
(and St. Marks NWR). We look forward 
to learning and working with these 
seven new members. Be sure to intro-
duce yourselves at our meetings and 
events. I’ll be sure everyone has a name 
badge.        Jeannie Brodhead, Chapter Rep. 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

(cont. Spider! Spider!  from p. 1) 
the size of a male Nephila.  She’s a beau-
tiful dark green that’s almost black with 
white stripes on the sides of her abdo-
men and neon red markings on the dor-
sal and ventral sides of the abdomen.  
This spider is not related to the black 
widow (Latrodectus mactans in our area) 

Orchard orbweaver, (Leucauge venusta) 

but is sometimes called “green widow” 
because the red markings on the abdo-
men resemble those of a black widow. 

 

 These beauties like building webs in 
your yard, next to your house where 
there is some shrubbery, and they stick 
around from summer through fall. They 
are harmless to humans and pets, but 
might nip you if you try to catch one. 
My recommendation: Just leave them 
alone and marvel at their delicate 
beauty. 

A few weeks ago I spotted a “spotted 
orbweaver” (Neoscona sp.) web in my 
yard. These robust spiders overlap 
briefly with Nephila, which don’t stick 
around for cold weather, but sometimes 
keep company with orchard orbweav-
ers.  In fact, a Leucauge had put her tiny 
web at the edge of the Neoscona’s web!  
Brave little spider!  We have three spe-
cies of Neoscona (that I know of) in our 
area: N. arabesque, N. crucifera and N. 
domiciliorum (as the name implies, this 
one likes to hang around buildings).  It’s 
tricky to tell which species you’re look-
ing at because you have to look closely 
at this big grumpy spider to figure it  

A spotted orbweaver (Neoscona cru-
cifera)* enjoying lunch) 

out. You probably don’t want to do that 
so just call them “the spotted orb 
weaver” and chase them away from 
your front door with a broom. 

Bill Petty 
 photos Kitty Loftin 
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